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Bayern struggle
to shore up
porous defense
BERLIN: Bayern Munich are showing chinks in their
armor ahead of tonight’s Champions League last-16 first
leg at Lazio after dropping points and leaking goals in
the Bundesliga. The reigning European champions
crashed to a 2-1 league defeat at Eintracht Frankfurt on
Saturday, having already been held to a 3-3 home draw
by strugglers Arminia Bielefeld last week.

Bayern’s commanding lead in the Bundesliga has
been slashed from seven points in early February to just
two after second-placed Leipzig’s 3-0 win at Hertha
Berlin on Sunday. Their defense remains a cause for
concern having conceded 31 goals after 22 league
games — their worst record at the back for 29 years.

The Bavarians have looked fatigued since winning
the Club World Cup in Qatar 11 days ago. Over the
weekend, chairman Karl-Heinz Rummenigge took a
swipe at the team’s poor form. “We’re too inconsistent,”
Rummenigge told broadcaster ZDF. “We sometimes
only put in the effort over the last few meters,” he added
after Bayern had found themselves 2-0 down against
both Frankfurt and Bielefeld. “That (dropping five
points) is unusual for FC Bayern and not what we had in
mind.”

The strength in depth of Bayern’s bumper squad has
been severely tested since their Qatar sojourn. Defender
Benjamin Pavard and Thomas Mueller have been side-
lined after testing positive for COVID-19. Midfielder
Corentin Tolisso is expected to be out for months after
surgery on an injured thigh, while winger Serge Gnabry
is struggling to recover in time to face Lazio after also
suffering a thigh problem.

Mueller’s understudy Eric Maxim Choupo-Moting
has struggled to provide Lewandowski with the sort of
service Bayern’s top-scorer is used to. “We have had a
few turbulent days, you must not forget that,” said
coach Hansi Flick. Bayern are struggling to cope with
their condensed fixture list, having played 12 matches
already in 2021. “The whole season is exhausting,”
Rummenigge admitted. “The team plays every third day
and, of course, the players are stressed.”

A shock German Cup defeat in a penalty shoot-out
at second-tier Holstein Kiel in January means Bayern
cannot repeat last season’s treble. To defend their
Bundesliga and Champions League titles, Bayern need
to get their season back on track, starting with Lazio.
“We have to play a bit more concentrated, a bit more
committed,” said Rummenigge.

Leroy Sane has so far failed to tighten the defensive
side of his game to complement his undeniable flair in
attack, which Bayern bosses have noticed, since joining
from Manchester City. Rummenigge singled out Sane and
center-back Niklas Suele for criticism for recent defen-
sive lapses, saying: “These are mistakes that must not
happen.” Flick has suffered just six defeats since taking
charge in November 2019, to match the amount of titles
he has won. There was some good news in Saturday’s
defeat as Leon Goretzka came on for his first appearance
since testing negative for COVID-19 in January. —AFP

LONDON: Thomas Tuchel knew from his first
day in charge at Chelsea the hire-and-fire culture
that managers face when working under Roman
Abramovich. “What does it change?” Tuchel
responded when asked in his first press confer-
ence if he was concerned at being handed just an
18-month contract. “If they gave me four-and-a
half years and they are not happy, they will sack
me anyway.”

Despite seeing the fate of prestigious prede-
cessors like Jose Mourinho, Carlo Ancelotti and
Antonio Conte, who were all sacked after winning
Premier League titles at Stamford Bridge, and a
club legend in Frank Lampard, who was dismissed
last month, Tuchel has embraced the challenge he
now faces.

In stark contrast to the Chelsea model, Atletico
Madrid’s rise over the past decade has been built
around one talismanic leader in Diego Simeone.
Since Simeone took over a sleeping giant in 2011,
Chelsea have had nine permanent managers.

The two sides meet for the first leg of their
Champions League last  16  t ie  tonight  in
Bucharest on the back of contrasting seasons so
far. Despite splashing out £220 million ($308
million) on new players in a deflated transfer
market due to the economic impact of coron-
avirus, Chelsea f ind themselves f i f th in the
Premier League.

Another change of manager deemed necessary
by Abramovich just to salvage a top-four finish and
Champions League football next season. Atletico’s
form has dipped in recent weeks, but they still
enjoy a three-point lead at the top of La Liga with
a game in hand over Real Madrid to spare.

Battle-hardened Atletico
Abramovich can claim that his refusal to accept

any decline in standards has been rewarded. No
English club has won as many trophies as Chelsea
in the Russian’s 18-year reign. That includes the
only Champions League ever won by a London
club in 2012.

But for a club of Chelsea’s resources, the lack of
progress in Europe’s premier club competition sug-
gests there have been consequences for constant
regime change. Since losing to Atletico in the semi-
finals of the 2013-14 season, Chelsea have not won a
single knockout Champions League tie.

The Spanish side may have missed out in agoniz-
ing fashion twice in Champions League finals to
local rivals Real in extra-time in 2014 and on penal-
ties two years later. But the stability brought about
by Simeone has allowed Los Rojiblancos to estab-
lish themselves as consistent contenders in the lat-
ter stages of European competition. On top of two
runs to the final, Atletico have reached a semi-final,
two quarter-finals and won the Europa League in
the two seasons they did not make the Champions
League knockout stages under Simeone. That is all
the more impressive given Atletico do not enjoy the
wealth of their La Liga competitors Madrid and
Barcelona.

Even Chelsea with the backing of an oligarch in
Abramovich have struggled to compete for the best
talent since the emergence of state-funded projects
backing Manchester City and Paris Saint-Germain.
Time and again Simeone has seen sides dismantled
and had to rebuild given Atletico’s place in
European football’s food chain.

Chelsea were among the predators in taking

Diego Costa and Filipe Luis from the 2013/14 La
Liga title-winning team. Radamel Falcao, Arda
Turan, Antoine Griezmann, Lucas Hernandez,
Rodrigo and Thomas Partey are among others to be
sold on at huge profits.

“In a war, those that win are not those with

most soldiers, but those that use them best,”
Simeone once said in comparing how his side
punch above their weight. Everyone is now aware
that drawing Atletico in a Champions League
knockout tie means a battle. And that is just how
Simeone likes it. —AFP

Teams face off in Champions League on back of contrasting seasons

Atletico show Chelsea virtue
of stability under Simeone

SOUTHAMPTON: Chelsea’s German head coach Thomas Tuchel (center) gestures at the final whis-
tle during the English Premier League football match between Southampton and Chelsea at St
Mary’s Stadium in Southampton, southern England on Saturday. —AFP

Solskjaer not
giving up hope of
catching Man City
LONDON: Ole Gunnar Solskjaer is not
giving up hope that Manchester United
can challenge Manchester City for the
Premier League title, despite the scin-
tillating form of the league leaders. City
have soared 10 points clear of their
local rivals thanks to an 18-game win-
ning streak in all competitions.

United’s own inconsistent form has
helped open up the gap, but the Red
Devils beat Newcastle 3-1 on Sunday
to win for just the second time in six
league games. “We’ve got to be there
just in case,” said Solskjaer. “Every
time we get three points we’ve done
our job and that’s what we’ve got to
do and see what other teams do.”

Bruno Fernandes and Marcus
Rashford were again on target on a
night United needed their star men to
paper over the cracks of another
unconvincing performance. Solskjaer
made five changes to the side that
impressively thrashed Real Sociedad
4-0 in the Europa League on Thursday
and was lucky not to be punished for a
disjointed start from the hosts.

“We had to find a way to win it in
the second-half. The first-half wasn’t
up to the standard that we wanted,”
added Solskjaer. “Maybe because of
Newcastle, maybe because of what
we did in the week. We asked them to
go again after a high-intensity game
and it took us to half time to get our
legs and energy.”

A run of two wins in 14 games has
left Newcastle just three points clear
of the drop zone, but Steve Bruce
remains confident his side will survive.
“Fulham have had a good week and
won a couple of games, which at the
bottom end of the table is big, but
there are a few of us: Brighton,
Burnley and maybe Crystal Palace
looking over their shoulders,” said
Bruce. “My message to the supporters
is that I’m convinced we’ll be ok.”

Poor goalkeeping cost Bruce’s
men the opening goal on the half
hour mark as Rashford wriggled free
inside the area, but his shot should
have been kept out by Karl Darlow.
United’s sloppy defending from set-
pieces was punished six minutes lat-
er, though, when Saint-Maximin
swept the ball into the top corner
after Harry Maguire only half-
cleared a cross into the box.

After a blistering start to his United

career last season, Dan James has
struggled for game time, but the
Welshman has now scored in his last
three appearances as he blasted past
Darlow from close range just before
the hour mark.

More good footwork from
Rashford then drew Joe Willock into
an ill-advised challenge inside the box

and the on-loan Arsenal midfielder
conceded a penalty. Darlow had
saved the only spot-kick Fernandes
has missed as a United player when
the sides met earlier in the season. But
he was wrong-footed this time as the
Portuguese playmaker coolly convert-
ed to give United the two-goal cush-
ion they craved. —AFP

MANCHESTER: Manchester United’s Welsh midfielder Daniel James (cen-
ter) celebrates scoring his team’s second goal during the English Premier
League football match between Manchester United and Newcastle at Old
Trafford in Manchester, north west England, on Sunday. —AFP

Monaco get better
of old boy Mbappe
to dent PSG hopes
PARIS: Paris Saint-Germain suffered a Champions
League hangover as a 2-0 home defeat against Kylian
Mbappe’s old side Monaco on Sunday damaged their
Ligue 1 title hopes after Lille earlier reclaimed top spot.
Sofiane Diop and Guillermo Maripan scored to give
Monaco the points as they stretched their unbeaten run
to 11 games and moved to within two points of their
opponents, who sit in third place.

While Monaco remain in contention for a return to
the Champions League, PSG find themselves a point
behind Lyon in second and four points adrift of Lille,
who retook top spot earlier on Sunday with a 4-1 win
at Lorient. It was a disappointing night for PSG as they
failed to pick up where they left off in midweek, when
they destroyed Barcelona in the first leg of their
Champions League last-16 tie, Mbappe scoring a hat-
trick in a 4-1 win.

“We were not at the level we need to be at to win,
and as coach I take responsibility for that,” said coach
Mauricio Pochettino, who left Marco Verratti on the
bench at kick-off in the only change from the Barcelona
game. “We spoke about the importance of maintaining
our concentration levels, but we can’t exactly replicate
our performance from one evening to the next.”

Genuine chance
There is now a genuine chance that PSG will miss

out on the Ligue 1 title for the first time since Mbappe’s
Monaco pipped them in 2017. Almost exactly five years
to the day after he scored his first Ligue 1 goal as a 17-
year-old for the principality side, Mbappe was kept
quiet by the Monaco defense, while Neymar watched
from the stands as he continues to recover from injury.

Monaco had already beaten the Parisians at home in
November and they went in front here in the sixth
minute when Ruben Aguilar knocked down Kevin
Volland’s cross for Diop to head in. The home side
failed to muster a shot on target in the first half and
continued to lack inspiration after the break, as
Monaco doubled their lead in the 51st minute. Chilean
defender Maripan dispossessed Ander Herrera inside
the box and coolly slotted into the corner for what was

already his fifth goal in 2021.
Mbappe had scored seven times in seven previous

games against his old club since joining PSG in 2017,
but he could not add to that tally as Monaco became
the first team to beat PSG twice in the same Ligue 1
season since Nancy in 2011/12. They are the third team
to beat PSG at the Parc des Princes in Ligue 1 this sea-
son, after Marseille and Lyon.

“We said we must delete Kylian Mbappe because he
is a great striker, keep the ball away from his side, and I
think we showed another side to our team because we
didn’t concede a lot of chances,” said Monaco coach
Niko Kovac, as he played down his club’s chances of
finishing in the top three and returning to the
Champions League. “At the moment it is too early
because we are not yet on the same level as Lille, Lyon
and PSG,” he said.

Earlier, Jonathan Ikone’s fine free-kick helped Lille ease
to victory at Lorient. Lyon had gone to the summit on goal
difference with a 3-2 victory at Brest on Friday, but Lille
responded to make it a club record seven straight away
wins in the top flight, with Jose Fonte and Domagoj
Bradaric also scoring after Andreaw Gravillon’s own goal
had put them ahead in Brittany.

Gravillon deflected Jonathan David’s shot into his own
net midway through the first half, only for Jerome Hergault
to equalize. Veteran center-back Fonte restored Lille’s
advantage in the 38th minute and French international
Ikone curled in a free-kick just before the hour mark.
Lorient had gone unbeaten through their previous five out-
ings, notably beating PSG and holding Monaco, to boost
their survival hopes. However, Bradaric wrapped up a big
win for Lille in stoppage time, plunging Lorient back into
the bottom three on goal difference behind Nantes. —AFP

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Leeds United v Southampton 21:00
beIN Sports

UEFA CHAMPIONS LEAGUE
SS Lazio v FC Bayern Munich 23:00 
beIN Sports HD 2
Atletico de Madrid v Chelsea 23:00 
beIN Sports HD 1

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

PARIS: Paris Saint-Germain’s French forward Kylian Mbappe (center) controls the ball during the French
L1 football match between Paris-Saint Germain (PSG) and AS Monaco FC at The Parc des Princes Stadium
in Paris on Sunday. —AFP


